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Abstract
Smart home devices are growing in popularity due to their
functionality, convenience, and comfort. However, they are
raising security and privacy concerns for users who may
have very little technical ability. User experience (UX) focuses on improving user interactions, but little work has
investigated how companies factor user experience into
the security and privacy design of smart home devices as
a means of addressing these concerns. To explore this
in more detail, we designed and conducted six in-depth
interviews with employees of a large smart home company in the United Kingdom (UK). We analyzed the data
using Grounded Theory, and found little evidence that UX
is a consideration for the security design of these devices.
Based on the results of our study, we proposed user-centered
design guidelines and recommendations to improve data
protection in smart homes.
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Introduction
The rapidly-growing smart home market is predicted to witness a yearly double-digit growth of 26% [40]. Connected
smart home devices, such as smart speakers, thermostats,
doorbells, and cameras are found in 134 million households and are expected to reach 234 million households by
2024 [1]. Smart home devices support beneficial features,
such as voice-controlled assistants and remote-controlled
thermostats, but they also raise new security and privacy
risks. A recent report showed that people’s concerns about
their security and privacy when using smart home devices
are increasing, hindering the adoption of these devices [5].
Many efforts have been made to increase security and privacy in the smart home. However, the necessity of adopting
a user-centered approach has been overlooked [14]. There
have been many calls for Internet of Things (IoT) manufacturers to take an active role in understanding how their
security and privacy solutions align with UX [31, 36]. Usability has been an ongoing concern in Human-Computer
Interaction (HCI). However, UX encompasses greater considerations such as value, adoptability, and desirability. Yet,
these dimensions have not been explored in detail when
applied to security and privacy [15]. This seems a missed
opportunity to further improve the quality of security and
privacy interactions given the UX focus on emotions, psychological responses, beliefs, perceptions, behaviors, and
accomplishments [21, 17, 22, 26].
While there is an increased focus on respecting the privacy
of smart home users [2, 32, 45, 47, 4, 18], there has been
little research into the practices of designers and their collaborators who design these smart home devices [3, 46].
Without an understanding of designers’ processes, challenges, and responsibilities, the existing security and privacy issues in these devices will not be easily addressed.

The relationship between UX and the challenge of security and privacy in the context of smart homes is neither
well-understood nor well-researched [7, 37]. As a result, we
conducted a qualitative investigation with the design team
of a smart home company (n=6) to explore how they factored UX into the security and privacy design of their smart
camera product. We summarize our findings below:
• We found that the design team did not explicitly factor
UX into security design. Some of the reasons were
due to being constrained by time, budget, management, and (mis)communication between team members. Designers used their own judgment when thinking about the security aspects of the design process,
but no participant took clear responsibility for security design. On the other hand, some UX aspects of
privacy were considered by the design team, due to
complying with regulatory obligations (e.g., GDPR).
• We uncovered different UX design challenges that
were associated with the security and privacy of
smart homes. Based on the study results, we extracted a set of design recommendations to improve
data protection in smart homes.

Related Work
The current literature suggests that security and privacy
may pose UX challenges for IoT stakeholders. Oh and
Lee [33] analyzed reviews of quantified self applications
and found that privacy was a key problem affecting both UX
and security and privacy design processes. This was later
confirmed by Bergman et al. [8], where they explored how
11 IoT companies captured UX requirements and found
that security and privacy posed a UX challenge for designers. Rowland et al. [37] found that four factors affected UX
in the design of IoT products: socio-cultural, ecological, behavioral, and operational factors.
LBW348, Page 2
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Research Questions
RQ1

What are the stakeholder practices when
designing smart home
devices?

RQ2

Do designers follow
a UX approach when
designing and improving the security and
privacy of smart home
devices?

RQ3

What are the UX
challenges that stakeholders face when
designing for security
and privacy?

Table 1: Research Questions

Job

Age

P1

Product
Manager

46

P2

UX Designer

28

P3

Information
Security
Officer

42

P4

Security
Engineer

30

P5

Hardware
Designer

32

P6

UX Director

44

Table 2: Participant Demographics
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Some UX frameworks and models have been built to assist
designers. For example, Lin et al. [24] developed a datadriven framework, UNISON, which captures UX during the
IoT development process. Similarly, Olsson et al. [34] developed and empirically evaluated UDIT (User Dimension
In IoT), a model which identifies user interactions with IoT
interfaces and ecosystems.

Methodology
To address our research questions (see Table 1), we devised an exploratory qualitative study based on approaches
described in prior work [27, 28, 9] and focused on the specific case of a company designing smart home products.
Case study research is a detailed inquiry of an issue used
to evaluate the authenticity of the issue, and allows researchers to gather realistic data of the phenomenon being
investigated in social and behavioral scientific research [44].
Recruitment
We conducted our case study with six participants. We recruited two participants on LinkedIn, a professional networking service. We recruited the remaining four participants through snowball sampling [19]. This allowed us to
reach employees that were not easily accessible through
other sampling strategies. At the time of recruitment, the
employees were active at the company and responsible for
the design or maintenance of a smart home product.
Interview Procedure
We conducted semi-structured interviews with six employees of a smart home company (see Table 2) that manufactured a wide range of smart devices. We asked participants to complete a short survey to gather some demographic information (e.g., age, gender, job title and description) before proceeding to the interview. We used the
funnel technique [13] to structure our interview question-

naire (study script), starting with general questions and then
drilling down to specific ones. We first asked general questions about participants’ work experience and employment
at the company (e.g., responsibilities, duration of employment). We then asked questions revolving around the type
of smart home devices that the company manufactured. We
then asked specific questions about the development lifecycle of their smart security camera (e.g., design, development, deployment, maintenance). In addition, we explored
how UX practices, requirements gathering, and testing were
addressed during the design phase (e.g., prototyping, qualitative and quantitative research methods used). Lastly, we
asked participants to discuss how security and privacy were
factored into the design phase. We conducted the interviews remotely using Skype and Zoom. We audio-recorded
and transcribed the six interviews. Interviews lasted for an
average of 46 minutes.
Pilot Study
After designing our initial interview questions, we conducted a small-scale pilot study with four designers of smart
home devices at a local IoT security conference1 . Two researchers recorded, transcribed, and analyzed the pilot
interviews. We used the findings to identify potential problems (e.g., adverse events, time and cost) in advance prior
to conducting the full-scale study.
Data Analysis
We analyzed the interview transcripts using Grounded Theory following Strauss and Corbin’s procedure [39]. One
researcher conducted the six interviews, and then two researchers (including the interviewer) analyzed the transcripts independently. The researchers met frequently to

1
We conducted our pilot study at the third Annual Secure Internet of
Things Security Conference in November 2019 in Reading, UK.
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Requirements

Example

Functionality

Integration with a
smart assistant

Usability

Ability to set-up
the camera without difficulties

Security

Encryption between device
and mobile application

Privacy

Adding a privacy
mode in the mobile application

Compliance
with the Law

Compliance with
GDPR regulations

Table 3: Different Requirements
Communicated Among Stakeholders

Practices

Example

Non-use of
Encryption

Sending sensitive
data unencrypted

End-user Incompetence

Falling for phishing attacks

Table 4: Insecure Cyber Practices
Identified by Stakeholders
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compare, review, and merge their categories. They resolved all disagreements and identified 140 codes in total.
Research Ethics
Oxford University’s Central University Research Ethics
Committee (CUREC) reviewed and approved our research
study. At the beginning of each interview session, we gave
each participant an information sheet and a consent form
which they had to sign before taking part in our study.

Results
We conducted our study with a large smart home company
that contracted more than 500 employees and had more
than 2 million customers. The company sold a wide range
of smart home devices, such as security cameras, smart
thermostats, and smart lights. We focused on the design,
development, and implementation of a flagship security
camera product that had been in production for years. We
chose this product because smart home security cameras
(i) have a growing adoption rate [30] and (ii) are subject to
increased security attacks [10].
Design and Development Process
A cross-functional team that involved various stakeholders
(e.g., senior UX designers, UI designers, software developers, mobile developers, industrial designers, product managers) was in charge of exploring and making decisions.
The team ran multiple workshops and followed a collaborative design process (multi-staged UX [23]). The team combined hardware and software development in agile [25] and
iterative [11] design processes. We identified five types of
requirements that stakeholders negotiated during the early
stages of projects: functionality, usability, security, privacy,
and legal requirements (see Table 3).

Privacy and Trust
Five participants mentioned that consumer trust was crucial for the adoption and use of their products. Trust was
considered part of the success strategy and was described
as “extremely important for users buying physical security
products” (P1). The company maintained trust by making
efforts to prevent insecure cyber practices, such as developers’ non-use of encryption and end-user incompetence
(see Table 4). The company also adopted an incident response plan in case of a breach, in order to maintain its
reputation, which we identified as a potent motivator for
privacy considerations in the design phase. In order to
maintain trust, designers considered some UX factors affecting privacy (e.g., privacy UX [29]). The goal of UX designers was to make sure users felt comfortable with the
camera, and that it did not make users feel it was a “tool of
surveillance” (P6). To achieve this goal, UX Designer P2
interviewed psychologists and visited existing customers
to identify acceptable and non-intrusive “areas of monitoring” (see Figure 1). Designers also aimed to make users
“feel in control” by adding a visible on/off state of the camera as well as a privacy mode in the mobile application to
give users “peace of mind” (P2). The privacy mode allowed
users to disable the camera using their mobile application.
Security Culture
We asked our participants about security design to investigate how it was factored into the design phase of the camera product. We found that the Information Security Team
was not involved in the design phase of the product. They
stated that all designers had to follow the company’s “information security management framework” (P3). Five participants mentioned that security was viewed mostly as a
technical problem. For example, Product Manager P1 did
not “see the value” of including security experts in the design team, and chose security features – such as authen-
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tication – based on their understanding of common security practices. However, P1 said the Information Security
Team bore the responsibility for all matters related to security, including security design. Even though security was
considered as an afterthought, we found that legal liabilities (e.g., GDPR [41]) required companies to encompass
“Data Protection by Design” [12] practices (P3). The company’s Legal Counsel Department pushed security and
privacy requirements during the early design phase through
data protection officers. The officers were not part of the
cross-functional team and communicated the requirements
through emails. Product Manager P1 expressed frustration
over email communication and described data protection
officers as acting “from a point of authority.”

Figure 1: While conducting UX
research, P2 visited existing clients
in their house to explore
acceptable areas of monitoring.

Design Challenges
We uncovered design challenges that participants faced in
the context of UX and security and privacy design. Project
constraints (e.g., time, budget) were claimed to influence
the security design: P3 revealed that the Information Security Team was allocated 10% of the total budget of the
project, which was believed to be “not enough,” and described adding security experts to the design team as a
“luxury” they could not afford. UX Director P6 said they
were “time-pressured” and could not conduct the user research required to understand security behavior. Moreover,
the agile development of hardware and software systems
created a design challenge for industrial designers because
adding security features to a physical camera was not easy.
Hardware Designer P5 said “while mobile developers are
flexible, we have to make early decisions that are not easy
to change.” Moreover, third-party services such as Amazon’s smart intelligent assistant Alexa “improve the experience” of users (P2); however, they created difficulties for
security stakeholders. Security Engineer P4 – who worked
on encrypting the data transferred between the company’s

ecosystem of products and Amazon Alexa – described the
process as “complex” and ‘ ‘time-consuming.” Lastly, UX
Director P6 expressed concerns over the lack of standards
that regulated UX design in the smart home. P6 also indicated that regulatory requirements such as GDPR complicated the design process due to being “basic” and “vague.”

Discussion
Our findings support the existence of a long-term challenge
in IoT systems where security is treated as a technical
problem (e.g., [43]), regardless of ongoing efforts to bridge
social and technical aspects of security design [48]. We argue that this can contribute to the growing semantic attacks
on end-users of IoT devices (e.g., the December 2019 attack on the Ring smart camera where an attacker managed
to compromise a family’s user account and gained control
of the camera [42]). In addition, evidence emphasizes the
need for considering UX in the design of security features of
systems. The study by Shava and Greunen [38] found that
40% of respondents easily entrusted anyone who claimed
to be part of a technical support team — a potential for
falling for a phishing attack. Without the involvement of security experts in the design team and with an absence of
user engagement in security during the design process, issues which can impact the design of security features (e.g.,
the need for secure authentication mechanisms such as
two-factor authentication which can mitigate phishing attacks) cannot be anticipated.
Our results also give an example of a common communication problem in multi-stakeholder teams where security design happens. As Flechais and Sasse [16] report, in the absence of day-to-day communication between stakeholders,
the number of implicit assumptions made increases (e.g., in
our study, the product manager selecting security features
based on their knowledge of common practices). The in-
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troduction of legal requirements (e.g., GDPR) that traverse
the design phase makes the problem more complex. This
was shown in our study where UX Director P6 faced difficulties dealing with the vagueness of GDPR’s data protection
guidelines. While GDPR requires data protection by design,
it can bring more confusion to the design table: regulatory
requirements have been reported to be high-level and impractical [20], and their implementation requires new techniques and tools. In addition, expecting largely autonomous
groups of stakeholders (e.g., security, legal, design, UX)
with different goals, motivations, and constraints to speak
the same language and implement required controls is simply impossible. The larger the number of stakeholders, the
more assumptions will be made.

Recommendations
Based on our case study findings, we put forward the following design recommendations intended to address some
of the challenges that designers face.
• Design teams should be diversified to include all
domains: Our results show that design teams lack
security expertise (c.f., Results/Security Culture).
UX is not only a designer’s problem. Barnum [35]
found that UX professionals come from many diverse
backgrounds. All stakeholders (including security
experts, designers, and legal experts) influence the
UX of a product.
• Educate and motivate design teams about UX in
security and privacy: As Flechais and Sasse [16]
discuss, education and motivation are important
to counter communication breakdown within multistakeholder design teams (c.f., Results/Security Culture), and that it is crucially important to clarify each
stakeholder’s responsibilities and how stakeholders
can achieve their goals.

• Address the UX of hardware products: We usually
think of UX in the context of software. However, UX
is crucial for the development of user-centered hardware products, especially smart home products that
increasingly need to present pleasing design aesthetics and intuitive affordances (c.f., Results/Design
Challenges). For example, Zheng et al. [47] stated
that most smart home devices do not have screens
and recommended the addition of user-friendly visual
indicators that do not overwhelm users.
• Develop innovative solutions to comply with GDPR:
The introduction of GDPR regulations brings challenges to smart home designers (c.f., Results/Design
Challenges) and is likely to require innovative solutions. Bastos et al. [6] also suggest that other design
challenges accompany GDPR. Product teams should
invest in novel design tools and innovative solutions
that aim to address these challenges.

Conclusion and Future Work
We conducted a case study with six employees who played
a role in the design of a smart camera. We presented preliminary evidence that designers of smart home devices
do not explicitly or systematically consider UX in designing
security features. We also reported several factors which
are at the root of design challenges – some of which have
been reported in the broad domain of security. We argue
that more work needs to be done to explore more widely
how UX is considered in security design and what further
challenges exist in this area, if cyberattacks targeting smart
homes are to be contained. Further research would be required in order to have a better understanding of the design
process, such that stakeholders with the best capabilities
can better address the challenges of UX in the context of
security, privacy, and data protection.
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